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Dr. David Honick who has given us inspiration.

cover by Kathleen McNally '79
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Pendulum, founded by the friends of the Livingston Stebbins Library, is
published once a year, and contains prose, verse, photography, and graphic
art by the undergraduate and graduate students, faculty, alumni, and friends
of Lesley College.
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The three lines, whether they run vertically, or horizontally, or
whether they move together or independently, achieve nothing, emerging
from the void whence they came. Only the creative intellect encloses a space
and forms a definite figure, the three bodiless lines becoming a real object of
which the triangle is the symbol.

from; The Book of Signs by Rudolph Koch, Dover Publications, Inc. 1930
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Divergence

as the river runs, so do we
starting as one, we diverge
blindly we continue towards
a place we do not know...

Proud of our independence
you are the white water
thrashing... a creator of turmoil
and I am the calm

Placid and at peace
I am admired and you...
my roaring friend are feared

To possibly concede that at one
time we were one would

Be the shame of me.

Dimitra Caris '80
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Amy Woodburn '81

The American Couple

SHE spends all afternoon getting ready
for a date with him -

HE spends his afternoon by the pool flirting
with anything that flirts back.
SHE worries that he won't like her dress -

HE worries that he won't get very far.

HE picks her up in his flashy sports car
hoping that he's not late -

SHE tries to think of things she's forgotten just to keep him waiting.

SHE smiles at everything he says HE wishes she would say something.
SHE has finally run out of smiles - and
HE has run out of kind words,

time is spent arguing over situations that
were never experienced.
HE now complains of a broken heart SHE cries because she feels used.
THEY never made it.

Betsy Jacobson '82
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words . . .

I love you

become epitaph!!

Lori Moak
Graduate School

9

A
M y Tr e e
There I sat . . . Staring at one of the leaves on

the tree outside my window. Slowly, I became a
part of the leaf and it a part of me.
I knew then I could only survive if the tree
continued to feed me. I needed the food that only
my tree could give me, to help me grow into a
beautiful green leaf.

But my tree was not an evergreen, and I knew when
the season changed my tree would stop feeding.
Those precious necessities I need to live
would come no more. I will become withered,
wrinkled and brown.

My tree will not want me and will try to shake
me off. I do not wish to fall from my tree; to
admit defeat; to die. Instead I will hang on and

remind my tree of my presence. He cannot rid
himself of me by refusing to feed me. My tree
will have to shake with all his might but I
shall try hard not to fall.
I must fall; break ties. I am not needed here.

When I do fall I shall be rejoined with the earth.
I shall become food for my tree. I will support
his other leaves. I wish the wind would come

and rescue me. Take me away for my tree no
longer wants me and I have no desire to remain
where I am not wanted.

Why couldn't my tree have been an evergreen and
forever feed me?

Christine Kuhn '81
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Growing Up Is Like
Growing up is like trying to climb to the top of a mountain.
Growing up is like pleasing your mom like your brothers do.
Growing up is like the changing of the seasons. Although in winter,
it seems that summer will never come, somehow it always makes it.

Growing up is like going into a department store where everything
is new and different.

Growing up is like being lost and then finding your way home.
Growing up is like peanut butter, no jelly or peanut butter and fluff.
Growing up is like walking around in a shoe that does not fit.
Growing up is difficult, fun, sad and happy times of my life.
Growing up is like a shot in the arm.
Growing up is like being alone.

Growing up is like a series of doors that are continually opening and
closing around me.

Growing up is painful.
Growing up is like running down a dark tunnel. You know you'll
reach the end but you're not always sure you want to.
Growing up is like being in a bud that has a tough covering and
won't let me come out all the way.
. . . Nothing else I've ever experienced.

Schultz-Laton Core Class
Ed. 202(Y)
1 2

Patty Thomas '79
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summer

sun

the sun melted
like a half-eaten ice cream cone,

it dripped slowly over the sides
forming a puddle of stored memories.
my bronzed skin
turning all too white,
torn gym shorts and sneakers,
remnants of a summer past.
outside, a flurry of white
blankets lost warmth,
the bareness of the trees

equaled only by my chilled bones.
battered camp trunks
lost in attic clutter,

patiently await, as do i,
the harbingers of summer sun.

Joan Greenberg '81

Scoring Some Brownie Points
A few weeks ago the Brownie leader called my wife (naturally), Marlene,
and invited her to the first Brownie mothers' (naturally) meeting. Marlene,

very busy with her job and graduate school, informed the woman that she
wouldn't be able to attend, but knowing my schedule, assured her that I

would (naturally). Marlene's suggestion was acknowledged with a dis
believing, nervous laugh. Not hearing Marlene laugh back, the Brownie
leader responded, "Well, if it doesn't make him feel uncomfortable; he'll be
the only man there."

Marlene confirmed both my willingness and availability as she recounted her

telephone conversation when I got home from work. I was excited at yet
another opportunity to whack away at the wall that society has so soundly
built to keep fathers out of their children's lives.

Julie, who turned seven on Hallowe'en, was not particularly impressed with

the fact that I was going to the meeting. She was happy to have a representa
tive there. To her and her four year old sister Betsy, fathers and mothers are

people who cook, work, clean houses and sew on buttons. Only anatomical
differences and the ability of one to have babies set them apart. Books and
records have worn themselves out trying to convince our daughters that they

are "Free to Be You and Me" and that "Girls Can Be Anything." Well, so can
fathers, so off 1 went to be the only father at a Brownie mother's meeting.

I parked the car and walked up to the door of the house where the meeting
was scheduled. The Brownie leader-hostess opened the door. "Oh, you must
be Dr. Schultz." (Would she have called Marlene Mrs. Schultzl) Smiling, 1
nodded and responded "Jerry."

Five of the nine mothers were there when I came in, and we were introduced

to each other as latecomers arrived. I was impressed that no one who en
tered the house seemed shocked by my presence. (7 wonder if they have

been forwamed?) My good feelings were shattered when my neighbor from
across the street came in, looked around the room, exchanged greetings, and
said to me, "It's nice to see you Marlenel" (Obviously a subconscious effort
to deny my presence!) She covered herself with some nervous jabber, and
the meeting of the Brownie mothers (ahem) was called to order.

The agenda was very well planned and the two co-leaders knocked off the
items efficiently. In between the part about who would help the kids cross

the street after the meetings and the telephone list sign-up, I learned that a
canvas pocketbook is really a year-round bag because it's washable. (Now,

if you're a sexist, you laughed at that, but I really thought it was a good
piece of information. I'm a glutton for new data.) Anyway, this thing about
bags leads me into the next agenda item, which wasn't very funny ... to
me,

a n y w a y.

The leaders said that the kids needed to have little bags to keep their sup
plies in, and they asked if anyone would sew them. Several people said "I
don't sew" and somebody half-jokingly dropped the name of a seamstress.
Just as the chuckles died down, someone asked me if I sewed. Another

round of laughter. I said yes. I didn't volunteer before because I didn't really
want to sew nine little bags, but, because I can sew, and do sew, I said yes
again. Another round of laughter, only louder. Total disregard. I felt foolish.
I felt like the slave boy who just told the plantation owner that he could

read ("Why evahbody knows that niggahs cain't read, boy!" "But mastah, I
can . . ."). My fantasy faded as the next agenda item hit the floor. (Oh, by
by the way . . . since no one could sew, it was decided that plastic bags with
drawstrings would be an acceptable alternative.)

Next we needed to pick a treasurer. When the leader asked if any of the
"ladies" wanted to volunteer, a sensitive participant pointed at me and re
minded her that I was in the room. By adding the words 'or gentlemen," the
leader quickly amended her request to insure equal opportunity regardless of

sex, and offered me her apologies. As I counted the seventeen times I was
subsequently referred to as "ladies," I came to the realization that she had in
tended the apology to cover her for the evening. 1 felt invisible.

I sat rather silently for a while, collecting data and writing notes. Some

about Brownie rules and regulations; others about the topics of interspersed
conversation. A continued onslaught of subtle sexist slurs moved me closer

to the edge of the couch. I reached out nervously and devoured a pink cock
tail mint to give me energy.

When the assemblage spoke reverently of investiture, a ceremony that would
mark Julie's formal initiation to Brownie status, I felt eager to be involved in

this part of her life. Just as I had reached a crescendo of optimistic, enthu
siastic involvement, someone said, "This is a very special time, and the

mothers always really enjoy it." I cracked, but non-violently. I leaned for
ward, stared at the co-leaders, and probed, "Is there a conscious effort in the
Brownie movement to exclude fathers?" A hush fell over the room. All eyes
focused on my reddened face.

"I am really excited about being here, and I want very much to be a part of
this and every other part of our daughter's life. This is especially meaningful,
because as a little boy I never had the opportunity my wife had to be a
Brownie or a Girl Scout." (Smiles.) "In fact, I was never a Cub Scout or a
Boy Scout either."

Someone, somewhere in the room sensed my anguish and sympathetically
replied, "It's too bad you don't have any boys, so you could really get in
volved in scouts." I sank back into the couch as we adjourned for coffee and
brownies {naturally).

I had come to whack at the wall; I had to be content with chomping on a
brownie. But this is only the beginning.

"What is a minority? The chosen heroes of

this earth have been in a minority. There
is not a social, political or religious
privilege that you enjoy today that was not
bought for you by the blood and tears and

patient suffering of the minority: It is the
minority that have . . . achieved all that is
noble in the history of the world."

John Ballantine Gough
1817-1886

Jerome J. Schultz

Lesley Faculty

23 Park Lane

It was tan as I recall.

It was beautiful in fail,

Evergreens were towering or'
A sign was hanging near the door.

The trickling brook across the way
Was a favorite place for us to play.
In summer, wildflowers sent their perfume sweet
Throughout our little humble street.

But, oh, this special house was grand
Set upon its wooded land.
It was the place that I called home

And shall, no matter where 1 roam.
For no place can ever give to me

What I received at "twenty-three."

Dimitra Caris '80
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As the bird
escapes

ir\to the wind
Freedom sets in

passing through the
barriers

of fluffy clouds

while the others
fl u t t e r
about so

Peacefully
They are not aware
of the bird's
Freedom

and inner Peace
o f

Independence
the Flight
in the air is ever so
Boundless

Limitless

As the sun rises
with

a new awakening
for a new day
of

experiences

Until the sun sets
with
a warmth of

inner glow
the sky can be
dim

if it is considered so
but
also can be full

of light if
that is the bird's

prerogative

The wind
still

blows softly in
the evening breeze
and the bird is
Content

with Itself
and

with the Flight
through experiences
of utter

Challenge.

Helene Maltzman '79

Ilene Turner '82
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To F r a n c i s c o

You are right, Francisco.
I listen to your words.
Yo u r a w k w a r d b u t u n d e r s t a n d a b l e

Mixed with Spanish words,
And I think of my own life.
You speak and compare

The rushed American lifestyle
To your calm peaceful "manana" Mexican one.
We are better off material wise.
But, you add We are not happy inside.
We are too busy, racing the clock
That we have no time
To b e c r e a t i v e

And to express ourselves.
You are right, Francisco.
I listen to your words
And think of my thin sketchbook.
My lonely pastels and watercolors

And my nearly empty poetry notebook.
And I know -

I must make my own Mexico.

I must not allow the clock to deny myself

The joint luxury and necessity of being creative
And expressing myself.
You are right, Francisco.

Ellen S. Kalman '81
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Becky Bailey '79

Jigsaw It's not like they said it would be.
My books are wrong.
I'm not blissful, I'm not torn—
I'm confused.

You're special. Your place in my heart is
removed from all the others.

Why couldn't this have happened before?
No comparisons allowed, but where to go
from here?

Is it possible to take your tenderness

in combination with his security and warmth?
I am playing with fire, a time bomb, an eggshell

so fragile it could shatter any second.
Where will it end?

Am I cheating or being cheated? So badly
I wanted

long walks in the rain and on the beach,
a single red rose,

the comfort of knowing I am loved,
it is too hard to give sometimes. What I
get in return

can't fill the emptiness.
My reflection in the mirror is distorted. There
are too many people
inside me.

Who gave you the right to invade my world? It
was so carefully

planned, so well thought out.
Camelot comes to mind. Guenevere had too
much love and
too little time.
There is no balance left.

You tell me it is entirely up to me, but I have
never been in

control of my life. Or so I thought.

I cannot tolerate pain, I don't want to cause any.
And I don't want to say good-bye.
Judy Strauss '79
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The Toy
A rainy day, you came to play with me. I am hidden in the chest, under

a Play Dough box. Raggedy Ann and Dr Suess' book. Green Eggs and Ham.
Pushing through these obstacles, you retrieve me—remembering the precious

moments we shared together at Christmas, when we first met. You played

with me all day, and the next, and the next. As time passed, 1 was occasion
ally placed in the chest, on top of all others, easily visable. The chest
opens—you see me-"play with me, pick me up," I said. Your hands come
towards me, they touch me-but on they go, reaching for the baseball bat.
You stand up-smiling—at me or the baseball bat-Darkness comes. Days go
on, I slowly descend to the bottom, we seldom play or even touch. One day
the chest opens. You were near watching TV. Not looking, a boy comes to
the chest, pushes the toys around, he reaches down, and picks me up. He
looks at me, he plays with me. What fun we have. You look over and sud

denly you are pulling me away saying "this is my toy, my favorite toy, only
1 can play with it." The boy looks at you, then me and walks away. You
place me back into the chest, close the chest, and return to watch TV. And

I, 1 remain in the chest, at least now I am at the top. But soon, 1 will end up
back under the Play Dough box. Raggedy Ann and Dr. Suess' book Green
Eggs and Ham.
How sad to be a toy.

How sad to be your toy.
Nancy Williams '79

A purple cat,
A yellow dog,
A greenish submarine.
A tireless car,

A wingless plane,
A pod without a bean.
Canned fruit without the cyclamates.
No

red

M&M's

Products without glutamate.
Boats upon the Thames.
I don't know where this

poem will gonor just where it's been.

The only thing I really know
is

I

forgot!

From,
Yo u r n o n - c o n f o r m i s t f r i e n d

Denise Del Duca '81
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Sharon Tull '80
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Meditation in the Woods

Come, come along with me
And escape from this maze of asphalt
and crumbling brick
Into a world of pine scents
and mottled sunshine
Between weathered trunks of textured bark.
For it's here that you will find the
wisdom you seek.
Walk across this cushioned carpet of
fallen brown needles

And let the coolness enfold you and
calm you in its misty swirls
While you breath deeply of the air
That it may nourish you
and linger in your soul

Even after you have left this place.
Listen carefully to the woodland sounds
around you.
For underneath their canopy of trees

They will convey God's message to you
far better than any preacher's voice
reverberating through an acoustical dome.
Don't be afraid to bare your soul to

the gentle natures around you.
They won't force you to partake in
their celebration.

But you can learn from touching them.
Just follow the light in a diamond
splash of waterfall

As it travels into infinity to the

accompaniment of a cricket's song.
And you may feel heaven.
Suzy Lawaetz

Everlasting

Breathless joyous wonder!
The tiny new born childA m i n u t e r e fl e c t i o n

of a gentle
aged
soul.

Countless wrinkled folds
Satin soft sheath

Caressing fragile bones
And peaceful inner sighsA whispered rhythm from within!
Held timeless-

In the faintness

of a new born

aged
smile.

Donna Kazounis '79
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Oh beautiful child of this world

your beautiful laughter is a song of joy
your beautiful smile
like bottled sunshine

your beautiful soul dancing in the sun.
you're a child of laughter
a child of tears

a child of joys
and a child of fears

you're a child of beauty
free from strife
and a child of freedom
a child of life.

Oh precious child
as you grow and learn

set free your mind
set free your soul

hand in hand with harmony
freely they will flow
into the wind

both high and low.
Oh precious child
remember this:
as you watch others

seemingly come of age
your soul still need not
be bound

in their artificial cage
For you're a:

child of laughter
a child of tears

a child of joys and
a child of fears

you're a child of beauty
free from strife

and a child of freedom
a child of life.

Leslie Deeb '79

Saudi Matthews '82
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Amiga-Friend

Te escribo a ti amiga
de mi profundo ser
que te he de querer
siempre con todo mi ser.
Soy como siempre
un

pequeno

ser

que te ha de querer
pero tambien perdem.
Cosas que pasan
sin uno saber

pero al fin de todo.
Uno es un ser

que siempre ha de querer
conque este siempre en las de perder.

Friendship is a lasting
feeling. Although there may
be a separation, there is
always the feeling of love.

Merisa Morales '79

Centered

Alone

Yet with companionship.
Befriended by my thoughts.
Agile
Yet clumsy.
Reaching for the future.
Weak and trembling

Yet strong and energetic.

Breaking loose down this captivating path.
No longer a wounded bird
Seeking shelter
But now an eagle
Soaring toward a daybreak.
Destiny winding through the hills.

Deepening, as this path descends
Toward my center.

Linda Kipper '80
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Kathy Conners '81

The Last Thread

VVell the summer is gone and the leaves are
turning dr\'

Their death-like air sickens me with the
thought ot

Having to say goodbye to \-ou.
Ho longer will it be the usual
tarewell until next time.

There will come a da\' where there will

no longer be a tomorrow to tollow

It's like a fallen tree blocking a road
from side to siile.

Yet neither will venture to pick up the li\'e bark
as far as I txin see.

Can I forget the joy of being intrigued by youT
Hor, can I ever forget the pain ot meeting the
pain ot that cost7

And for you, how can you account tor the times
we cried tor each other with

sorrow or happiness?

It's going to be a rough road knowing it II all
be for the last time

Whereas it used to be tor infinity even though

at the time it was always thought
as

fi n i t e .

The times we would sit bv the fire

Looking at the pools of emoticm in ciur eyes

Stare now, tor time's running form of limitation
will lay our eyelids to rest.

To know one day soon your touch will exist no more,
and mine no longer there for you

Will there be a feeling of loss since our expression
of affection will cease as well?

No longer can we predict what each other s reactions
can be

Nor can we continue our silly way ot finishing our
sentences for each other

For in a few months time will terminate our laymen's
work cif construction.

The architecture of a world we built with different
substances.

To enjoy now is usually the secret.

The c^uestion is how can yciu enjoy it when you only
have nciw?

The fineness of the thread is a beautv in itself,
tis only the hollowness of the

empty spool of time that we may curse.
Diane Shiilklapper '7^
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Nancy llgren '79

Unreal world

as empty as the words

i speak
It's all one mindg a m e

endless we play
jumping and kicking each other
our reality is as

Humpty Dumpty's
wall
o

r

Alice's

teacups
yet i continue
to drink from the endless
teacups
And eat of

that flat oval brittle

Substance they could never
"Put back together again"
"I'm late, I'm late"
cries the rabbit to Alice

"And all the king's horses"
"And all the king's men"
ride with great haste
once again
But i don't want to live
in a rabbit hole.

Lynelle Suprenant '79
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